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SAVE THE DATE
Friday, April 7 @ 6pm
Shabbat Dinner followed @
7pm by Family Shabbat
Service
Sunday, April 9 @ 10am
Journey Through the Bible
with Rabbi Rick
Tuesday, April 11 @ 5:30pm
Communit y Passover Seder
Thursday, April 13 @ 12pm
Lunch and Learn with the
Rabbi
Saturday, April 15 @ 10am
Tot Shabbat with Cantor Steve
and Rabbi Rick, followed @
10:30am by Monthly Minyan
Monday, April 17 @ 11am
Passover Service and Yizkor
Sunday, April 23 @ 10am
Yom HaShoah Service &
Program

Happy

PASSOVER!

TORAH READINGS
Dat e

Time

Parashah

Torah

Haf t arah

April 7 (Nisan 11)

7:01

Tzav

Lev. 6:1-8:36

Malachi 3:4-24

April 14 (Nisan 18)

7:06

Pesach

Exod. 33:12-34:26

Ezekiel 37:1-14

April 21 (Nisan 25)

7:11

Sh?mini

Lev. 9:1-11:47

II Samuel 6:1-7:17

April 28 (Iyar 2)

7:17

Tazria-M?tzora

Lev. 12:1-15:32

II Kings 7:3-20

LIBRARY HOURS

Have Something for

The Freedman Library is
open after services on
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. and Sunday mornings
when there is Religious
School.

To submit an article, flyer, or any other
material for The Scribe:
1) All submissions must be received no
later than midnight on the 12th of
each month. Submissions by email are
preferred, but if you do not have email
access a hard copy (paper) will be
accepted if received by the Temple
office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the
12th of the month

T EM P L E SI N A I
O F G L EN D A L E
1212. N. Pacific Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202-1697

2) The email must be addressed to
scribe@temple-sinai.net.
Please
identify the article in the email subject
line (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc.,
and not simply Scribe Article). The
article must have a title.

www.temple-sinai.net

3) Be sure to include your name and a
phone number at which you may be
reached if there is a question about
the article.

Cantor Steve Hummel

Tel 818.246.8101
Fax 818.246.9372
Rabbi Rick Schechter
President Michael Simon

6) For addition information about
submitting an article, please contact:
Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

Advertisers are welcome as
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads
must be ?camera ready? and fit
within the sizes below. Sizes
shown are for the outside border.
All ads must be accompanied by
payment before they will run. The
cost of ads listed is for three
issues. Include a phone number
where you may be reached if there
are questions. Formats: pdf, tif, jpg,
gif.
Rates:

4) Please note that the deadline is
firm. Late articles cannot be accepted,
as this would delay The Scribe being
received by our members.
5) The editorial committee reserves
the right to review, edit, and approve
any and all material submitted for
inclusion The Scribe.

Everyone is encouraged to
use the library and check out
a book
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The Rabbi?s Reflections
Touching Et ernit y
by Rabbi Rick Schechter
Memory permeates every aspect of Jewish
life? holy days and festivals, prayer and
worship, learning and sacred texts, the mitzvot
that we do, and the very joys and sorrows of
our lives. In Judaism, remembering is a sacred
art? a holy act.
This month we remember the joyous birth of
the Jewish people. During our Passover seders,
we will recall the lives of our ancestors in
ancient Egypt and we will remember their
extraordinary redemption from slavery to
freedom. Perhaps in their story we will see our
own lives reflected? the ancient families of
Israel forever linked to our own families.

This month we remember
the joyous birth of the
Jewish people.
Passover, born of ancient memory, continually
gives birth to memory. Maybe that is why we
traditionally recite Yizkor memorial prayers at
the end of this festival. Because Passover is
one of the most celebrated Jewish holy
days? and also one of the most
family-oriented of the Jewish holidays? it
seems appropriate that at this time we call to
mind our loved ones who have died, praying
that God will remember their souls, as we, too,
remember their place in our lives.

We have all received profound gifts from
family and friends, teachers and people in our
community that have helped make us who we
are. Throughout our lives they?ve showered us
with gifts of love and wisdom. When they die,
our relationship continues in a love that is
stronger than death, Judaism teaches us. We
remember them, and we feel and express
gratitude in a mitzvah of memory.
Please join us for our annual 7th-Day Passover
Service on Monday, April 17, at 11 a.m. It
includes Yizkor (literally ?remember?)
memorial prayers said for loved ones who
have passed away and to support those in the
community who have lost loved ones. The
strength and participation of our community at
such times adds to the sanctity of our worship.
Our acts of memory continue this month as we
join together in commemoration of Yom
HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day) on
Sunday, April 23, when our Brotherhood
presents a survivor of the Shoah, Peter
Daniels, who will share his story of loss and
triumph. (Please see this issue of The Scribe for
more details.) Together this month we will
practice the holy art and mitzvah of
memory? as we touch eternity.
April, Evan, and Nina join me in wishing you
and your family a happy and healthy Passover
season.
Chag Sameach,

The President's Message
Mat zah is in t he Air

by Michael Simon
Happy April everyone. The rain has ended,
spring is here, and the wonderful scent of
flowers in bloom fills the air (unless you
have hay fever, in which case perhaps a
little less blooming would be appreciated).
And with spring in the air, everyone?s
thoughts turn to? Matzah! Yes, Pesach is
coming, which is a holiday I truly love. Why?
Because, it has everything one could ask for
in a holiday: It has a profound story at its
heart, which asks us to step into the sandals
of our ancestors and feel what life must
have been like for them under the whip of
Pharaoh. It is multi-generational, requiring
the participation of the eldest (to lead the
Seder), the youngest (to recite the four
questions), and everyone else in between
(whether it is reading a passage from the
Haggadah, wrangling wayward children, or
just helping to keep the whole crazy
production on track). It is educational ?
Pesach is the only holiday, which commands
us to teach our children. It has great food ? I
have yet to attend a seder that was not a

The Temple Sinai Board is interested
in hearing from the congregation
regarding any issue that may
concern you. Feel free to contact us
as follows:

gastronomic adventure (who ever thought I
would become a connoisseur of gefilte
fish?). Pesach can be celebrated in an
infinite variety of ways ? Have you every
stopped to think about how many different
Haggadot are out there? I have attended
Orthodox seders, which lasted over four
hours (and many cups of wine) and seders
which last less than half an hour and are
largely sung to show tunes. In every case, I
have had a profound and joyful experience.
There simply is no single right or wrong way
to celebrate Pesach. Hmmm, profound,
multi-generational, educational, good food,
and infinite variety of celebration? Sounds
like a certain Temple I know. Now you know
why I love Pesach, and Temple Sinai, so very
much!
L?Shalom

President: Mike Simon - mike91208@yahoo.com
Executive VP: Arthur Ross - aross910@gmail.com
First VP: Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com
Second VP: Phillip Hain - phain@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Dan Heller - djhellers@yahoo.com
Recording Sec: Pat Smith - pasmith29@yahoo.com
Financial Sec: Larry Cohen - labhoncho@gmail.com

Brot herhood Yom HaShoah
Program
Please join us to hear our guest speaker, Holocaust survivor, Peter Daniels.
Mr. Daniels was born in Berlin in 1936. With his father away from the family in
Shanghai when Peter was just 2, he was raised by his mother. Forced out of
kindergarten at age 4, Peter and his mother were later arrested and sent to the
Theresienstadt work camp, where the 7 year old was forced to load trucks. He was
one of approximately 100 children still alive when the camp was liberated by the
Soviets in 1945.

Sunday, April 23
Compl iment ary Breakf ast at 9:15 a.m.
Service and Present at ion at 10:00 a.m.

And don?t forget to pick up your Yellow
Memorial Candle to light on the evening
of April 23!

From the Sisterhood

Sisterhood
Matters
by Ruth Lambert & Tracy Kaplan

Shalom! Is it really possible that it?s April
already? By the time this article reaches
you, the annual TSG Fundraiser will be a
very happy and successful rose-colored
memory. We hope that you attended and
supported both the temple and our
incredible Campership program.
Our Purim Carnival, sponsored by the Ed
Board and supported by Sisterhood and
Campership, was a huge success this year.
We actually ran out of hot dogs ? that never
happens!! So many people volunteered to
help ? we want you to know how much we
appreciate your hard work and the fun that
you brought to this event. On to Passover!
Our Community Seder, brought to you by
Sisterhood, is on April 11 th in the Social
Hall. Spending the second night of Passover
at Temple Sinai, is a wonderful way to enjoy
the holiday without cooking or doing
dishes. It?s also a very nice way of meeting
new people and enjoying time together
with old friends ? we hope that you?ll be
joining us. If you have a teenage daughter,
please be sure to sign her up for our
upcoming day of fun and beauty at
Nordstrom's. While the girls are getting
their makeup done, the moms (dads too)
will be having a nice lunch at Bar Verde.
This is open to all the teenage girls, even
the ones who aren?t in Sisterhood. We look

forward to lunching with you.
On March 23 rd we enjoyed a great program
and lunch honoring women who make a
difference to the community. All of the
temples in the area honored a Sisterhood
member by nominating them for the
?Women Who Make a Difference? award.
We were so happy to have the opportunity
to honor Suzy Lenkowsky for her
outstanding contribution to our Temple and
our Sisterhood. The attendance from TSG
was great and it was a really fun way to
spend a Thursday.
Next, up ? what?? No major holidays but
we?re guessing that many of you will be
happy about religious school drawing to a
close in May. Campership will be helping at
Ascencia twice and there will be
Confirmation and Graduation to look
forward to. And then? summer!! We hope
that you enjoy your Spring holidays. See
you at the Seder!!
Ruth and Tracy

Bat Mitzvah Profile

Lil y Marx
Artist, animal lover, environmentalist, and natural leader ? all
these labels are true for Lily Marx, the daughter of Karen &
Jason Marx, who will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on Saturday,
April 8th. Lily is a 7th grade student at Rosemont Middle
School in La Crescenta. Her favorite subject there is English.
She says that she has always loved English and writing, and
this year is especially engaging because she has a great
teacher and class. A self-described pluviophile (someone who
finds joy and peace of mind during rainy days) Lily also loves
reading. Her favorite book is Wonder by R.J. Palacio. ?It?s an
amazing book,? she says. ?The characters all seem very real
and relatable. You see the story from all of their perspectives,
which adds depth to the plot-line.?
In addition to English, Lily loves all kinds of art. ?Crafting,
making things out of clay, abstract art, photorealism ? you
name it,? she says. In fact, Lily loves to make intricate clay
dragons that are about the size of your thumbnail. She has
made over a hundred of these dragons. Some she has given
away, but many are arranged on a special table in her room.
Lily also loves music. ?I haven?t found the perfect instrument
yet (unless you count my voice,)? she reports, but adds that
listening to music is a huge hobby of hers. When asked who
she would invite to her Bat Mitzvah if she could have anyone
in the world attend, she immediately named Brendon Urie,
the main artist in ?Panic! At the Disco,? a musical group she
loves. She thinks he ?has the greatest voice I?ve ever heard,?
and would be extremely happy if he showed up at her Bat
Mitzvah.
Lily says that Passover is her favorite Jewish holiday because
it?s always a fun time with her family. ?There?s great food and
fun family members I don?t get to see very often. My
grandparents always make an awesome Seder.? She?s also a
fan of Purim and has appeared in the last six Temple Sinai
Purim Shpiels!
Lily assumed that since her Bat Mitzvah comes so close to
Passover, she would get the Passover story for her portion.
?BOY WAS I WRONG,? she says emphatically. Instead, she will
be reading from parashah Tzav from the book of Leviticus.
Her portion is about how to offer a sacrifice to God, and what
parts of the sacrifice are to be kept by Aaron and his sons. It
also touches upon the laws of kashrut, which describe which
parts of an animal the people are allowed to eat. ?I don?t eat
red meat because I feel that it?s wrong to kill animals for our

Bat Mitzvah Date

April 8, 2017
Torah Portion

Tzav, Levit icus
School

Rosemont
Middl e School ,
La Crescent a

own pleasure, and this portion talks about trying to
hurt the animal as little as possible as well as using
as much of the animal as possible after it has been
killed. In other words, this is almost like doing a
justice to the animal, which I can relate to.? For her
Mitzvah project, Lily is helping out at a local wildlife
preserve. She makes sure the animals have a safe,
natural environment by helping to clear out invasive
plant species and replacing them with native plants.
She chose this project because she cares for the
environment. ?As much as people need new houses,
we shouldn?t destroy animal habitats for our own
purposes,? she explains. ?So many plants and animals
have been on Earth far longer than we have, so we
shouldn?t take any more of their space.
We at Temple Sinai want to wish Lily and her parents
a big Mazel Tov on her Bat Mitzvah!

Bat Mitzvah Profile

Cassandra Eisen
Spend any time at all with Cassandra Eisen, who will become
a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, April 29th, and you will see at
once what an outgoing and intelligent young lady she is.
Cassie, as she is usually called, is the oldest daughter of
temple members Howard and Traci Eisen. She is a 7th grader
at La Canada High School, where her favorite subject is
English. Cassie admits that she really didn?t like to read much
until she read Paper Towns by author John Green, but her
English teacher this year is so nice and funny, ?that she
makes our assignments and projects seem more like fun than
homework.?
Cassie is very family-oriented. She is close to her parents and
to her younger sisters, Amanda and Layla, and loves to play
with her dogs, Cody, a chocolate lab, and Rocket, a terrier mix.
Her favorite Jewish holiday is Passover because when she
was younger, the family would spend the whole week in New
York City with her grandma and help her set up for Seder.
?We would have a lot of family over and just talk and laugh
the whole time,? she reminisced. ?I made some of my favorite
memories there.? When asked about who her heroes were,
she remarked that they were both of her grandmas. ?They
encourage me every day to do my best, and I never have to
worry about them not being there when I need them. They
cheer me up when I am upset, and they show me I can do
anything I want to do in life.?
Cassie leads a very active life. A talented singer, she is in the
drama program at school and hopes to be a singer/ actress
when she grows up. She is also a member of the Rose Bowl
Aquatics Center team, where she swims four days a week. She
was at the center for lessons some time ago when the swim
coach suggested to her mom that Cassie should try out for
the team. Her try-out went so well that she was able to skip
one of the levels of pre-team. Then, after a lot of hard work,
Cassie finally made it to the competition team.
Another place where Cassie?s work ethic and determination
are evident is in her work with the Girl Scouts. She has been
in the Scouts for almost seven years now with the same troop
that was formed at her elementary school. Her troop is quite
active and believes in the same principles of Tikun Olam that
we teach at TSG. In fact, Cassie?s mitzvah project brings these
two areas of her life together. Her scout troop is working on a
Silver Award project by helping Elizabeth House in Pasadena.
This program provides a safe living environment for women

Bat Mitzvah Date

April 29, 2017
Torah Portion

Tazria/ M't zora,
Levit icus
School

La Canada High
School ,
La Canada
who are pregnant or who are homeless with infants,
and helps the women to become self-sufficient.
Cassie and her troop are building a few dressing
rooms for the women so that they may try on
different clothes donated through the ?Dress for
Success? program, and choose the outfits that give
them the most confidence before going out to job
interviews.
The section Cassie has chosen from Tazria, Levit icus:
14:39-44, talks about a house getting leprosy, which
led her to wonder how she was supposed to glean a
teaching out of that! Then Rabbi Rick told her that the
house was cursed with a plague because the people
inside the house were being greedy and selfish.
Suddenly it all made sense to Cassie. ?In the society
we are growing up in,? she said, ?it is easy to want
something that other people have instead of
remembering everything that you have. I can tell you
that I am definitely guilty of this,? she concluded.
We at Temple Sinai want to wish Cassie and her
entire family a hearty Mazel Tov! on her Bat Mitzvah.
We are so blessed to have such a caring and talented
young lady as part of our temple family.

TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Thanks to everyone
who donated and/or
walked, we were able
to surpass our goal of
$3,000 this year. We
had eight enthusiastic
walkers through
downtown Glendale,
carrying signs and
helping to raise
awareness of the need
to fight hunger.

2017 TSG CROP Walk Team, l. to r. back row: George Loew,
Larry Moskowitz, Roger Baar, front row: Raquel Seoane
(coordinator), Joyce Moskowitz, Maggie Freed, Susie
Ribnik, Donna Baar.

Ascencia Thanks
Thanks to Jan Sway and Donna Baar, Joel Schwartz, Andy Sway, and Pat and Steve Smith for cooking
and serving dinner at Ascencia, the Glendale Homeless shelter on the first Sunday in March. Thanks
also to Flo Cohen for passing on some leftovers from temple.
Jan says ?We mingled and sat with different residents, including adorable kids, who were very
interesting to talk to. We had lots of delicious healthy food, milk and juice.?
If you?d like to participate in this wonderful mitzvah on the first Sunday of each month, please email
Jan Freed freed358@gmail.com or call 323.363.0452.

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Insights on Anti-Semitism

To Speak up Now or Lat er:
That is t he Quest ion
How wel l do I know t he person: If a f riend makes an ant i-Semit ic comment ,
even as a ?joke? you can f eel f airl y comf ort abl e about speaking up
immediat el y. If you don?t know the person, there are other considerations:
Is It Saf e? Quickly assess the situation. If you know the perpetrator/ s, think
about whether they have a history of bullying or harassing others.
Did t he Person Engage in ant i-Semit ism because of Feel ings of Conf l ict ? When
people are angry they are less likely to hear you and an immediate response
could escalate the situation. If you wait till they calm down, they may be more
receptive to what you?re saying.
Did t he Person Int end t o be Of f ensive? You can usually tell the difference
between something said or done out of ignorance, or if it is meant to be
intentionally hurtful. If somebody does not realize their behaviour is
ant-Semitic, there are simple ways to let them know. If not, proceed carefully. It
may be better to postpone responding until you talk things over with family or a
trusted adult.
What El se is Happening and Who El se is Around? Assess it. Is there a large
group of other people in the vicinity? Sometime, when you immediately
challenge what someone has said or done, they can become embarrassed or
defensive. In this case, it?s more effective to wait until later to say something:
however, make a personal commitment to do so. Set a time and a place to talk
to the person, so that you don?t change your mind.
Do I Need Hel p? If you?re in immediate danger or unsure how the situation can
otherwise be resolved, seek the assistance of an adult or ask someone else to
get help. Teachers, parents or other trusted adults can assist you in taking
consistent and appropriate action against perpetrators

Last month, Mathew Friedman Associate Director of the American
Defense League spoke to our congregation and among other things,
gave advice on how to deal with anti-Semitism ? especially for young
people. Older people may find this useful to know too.

Shabbat Morning Minyan
All arewelcometojoin usat
TempleSinai'smonthly minyan
on thethirdShabbat morningof
eachmonth! Your next chance
will beon April 15th(not tax
day thisyear), wherewe'll be
discussingChol HaMoedPesach,
thespecial Torahportion during
Passover.

Condolences
Feb 28, 2017

Feb 18,

Marilyn Davi s

Reva Levenson

Cousin of Martin Spear

Temple Sinai?s former Religious School
Administrative Assistant

Feb 20,

2017

Dr. Avi Ben-Ora
Father of Miriam Ben ?Ora and grandfather of
Jeremy

Jan

31,

2017

2017

Donald Reisz
Father of Linda Reisz and grandfather of
Andrea, Melissa & Rebecca

TSG Social Action Committee

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Jewish World Watch works to end genocide and mass atrocities worldwide by educating
and mobilizing individuals, advocating for policy changes and funding projects to support
and build resilience in conflict-affected communities.
South Sudan has been embroiled in a brutal civil war that has disproportionately
affected the civilian population. So far 50,000?300,000 people have been killed, more
than 2.5 million have been displaced, nearly six million people are in need of
humanitarian aid and protection, and over 100,000 face starvation.
Currently they are asking for us to contact our representatives to support a resolution in
the House that is calling for USAID to designate emergency funding to help address the
famine and dire food insecurity situation plaguing South Sudan. You can donate online to
support the Temple Sinai team

Food Forward staff and volunteers rescue 300,000 pounds of surplus produce each week
from fruit trees, farmers markets and the Los Angeles Wholesale Produce Market. 100%
of these fresh fruits and vegetables are donated to over 300 hunger relief agencies
across 8 counties in Southern California. Volunteer your fruit trees?excess or your time
to help out ?gleaning? at the Burbank Farmer?s Market some Saturday noontime. See their
website at foodforward.org for details!

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Temple Sinai Sisterhood
Presents:

Makeup
Mimosas

&

For Teens and Their Parents

Saturday April 22nd at 11 am
Nordstrom at the Americana in Glendale
7th grade and above

No cost for makeup service

Professional makeup sessions for teens!
Brunch for parents at Nordstrom?s Bar Verde
(while teens are getting makeup done)

RSVP Randee Barak (randee.barak@gmail.com) by April 14, 2017

Therewasalot of
singingandlaught er
a
last mont h'sPurim t
Shpiel.
Perhapsit was
becauset heRabbi h
ad
t oomuch
Manischewit z.
(CharlieLambert )

Sinai Seniors Book Club

MAY BOOKS

APRIL
BIRTHDAYS
1

Cynthia Baker

6

Vincent Lieberman

22

Megan Abrams

1

David Brown

6

Irina Mazor

22

Marsha Hymanson

1

Conor Erichsen

8

Lily Marx

22

Dannah Phirman

1

Kiera Horne

9

David Greenbaum

22

Samuel Schwartz

2

Jennifer Barrios

9

Martin Spear

23

Anne Schell

2

Cassie Eisen

9

Ralph Zarefsky

25

Sophia Adkins

2

Loretta Howitt

10

Isabella Goldstein

25

Alan Snitzer

4

Rachel Nemiro

11

Richard Goldstein

27

Suzy Lenkowsky?Krikorian

4

Earle Sanders

13

Julie Bank

27

Jill Nemiro

5

Glenda Berman

15

Karen Marx

28

Deborah Lennon

5

Barbara Winkelstein

17

Russell Thomas

28

Eli Lewis

6

Hilary Fausett

17

Kristopher White

28

Emily Payne

6

Sophia Goldstein

18

Michael Simon

29

Todd Grappone

6

Harley Haas

18

Mindy Stein

30

Quinn Seltzer

6

Eric Horne

18

Matthew Winkel

30

Simon Siskel

6

Seth Lasry

19

Moss Gordon

6

Isabella Lieberman

20

Marshall Behrman

TSG Social Action Committee

CLIMATE ISSUES
Dana Tabachnik Spoke on Cl imat e Issues in Israel
Last mont h an at t ent ive audience heard
about many of t he cl imat e t hreat s in Israel ,
which are simil ar t o t hose in Cal if ornia.
Israel is experiencing ?beyond normal?
rates for sudden flooding, followed by
increasing drought and desertification,
invasive species both on land and sea,
forest fires, sea level rise, military threats
over water resources, growing heat waves,
and others.
The good news: the Israeli government
respects the science and intends to make
good on their promises in Paris, the path to
solar panel installations is now smoother,
clean energy is subsidized, and an

Maggie Freed

enormous solar project built in the Negev
will supply power to 5% of Israelis.
Dana was an informative and delightful
speaker who graciously answered all
questions with aplomb. As an experienced
environmental attorney and environmental
policy consultant, she understands many
aspects of the problem.
Thanks to the Israel Matters, Adult
Education, and Social Action Committees for
sponsoring and to Pat Smith & Tina
Lowenthal for snacks. Thanks also to Larry
Cohen for his AV help.

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Donations

MARCH
DONATIONS
General Fund
Roger and Donna Baar - in memory of dear friend Lois Lovi
Shirley Lechtner - in memory of her sister Lois Lovi
Jerry and Martha Cohen - in memory of Jerry?s sister Lois
Lovi
Joan, Hal, and Brian Kramer, Maxine, Bill and daughters - in
memory of Sister Lois Lovi
Sharlene Behrman - for the yahrzeit of her mother Jennie
Greenberg
Harley Haas - for the yahrzeit of his mother Doris Haas
Donna and Roger Baar - in memory of Donna?s sister
Lorraine Robinson, her father Roy Nann, Roger?s father
Stanley Baar and his uncle Dewey Jacobs
Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois Lovi
Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund
Barak and Michelle Malkin
Martin Spear - for the yahrzeit of his mother Sara Salter
Debby Blake - in Memory and in honor of Lois Lovi
Alan Snitzer - in honor of his father Joseph Snitzer?s
yahrzeit
Cant or?s Discret ionary Fund
Martin Spear - for the yahrzeit of his mother Sara Salter
Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois Lovi
Educat or?s Discret ionary Fund

Benjamin III, Marilyn?s grandfather Mordchel Grzebin,and
her parents Rose and Bernard Jabin
Seth Chazanoff - Minyan donation to Sisterhood
Sist erhood Campership Fund
Ina Joseph - for the yahrzeit of her husband Leonard
Joseph
Simcha Oneg Fund
Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois Lovi
L?Dor Vador
Merle Stern - for the yahrzeit of her father Harold Stern
Social Act ion Tzedakah Fund
Barak and Michelle Malkin - in honor of Maggie and Jan
Freed for all of the wonderful work they do for the
community
Elaine Kramer - Social Action?s Tzedakah Project
Robin Sheiner and Ziva Renan - in memory of Lois Lovi
Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois Lovi
Senior Yout h Group Fund
Barak and Michelle Malkin - in honor of the youth
leadership and all of the work they do for our teens
Jr. Yout h Group Fund
Heather Halperin
Israel Mat t ers Commit t ee Fund

Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois lovi

Jan and Maggie Freed - for the yahrzeit of Jan?s cousin
Jonathan Freed

Adul t Educat ion Fund

Sol ar Panel s Fund

Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois Lovi

Jan and Maggie Freed - for the yahrzeit of Maggie?s
grandfather Joseph Wineburgh

Merle Stern - for the yahrzeit of her father Harold Stern
Buil ding Renovat ion Fund
Debby Blake - in memory and in honor of Lois Lovi
Sist erhood General Fund
Marilyn and Ben Silva - for the yahrzeit of their son

Donations

DONATIONS

Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund
Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower
Fund
March 3, 2017 ? 6 Adar, 5777
Jessica and Christ opher Bodaken - in
honor of Allison?s Bat Mitzvah
The Cout in f amil y - for the yahrzeit of
mother and grandmother Florence
Coutin

Nancy and Asher Rosen - for the
yahrzeits of Asher?s stepmother Sally
Rosen and his father Sidney Rosen
Rut h Jacobson - for the yahrzeit of her
father Ahren Jacobson
El aine Edel man - for the yahrzeit of her
father-in-law Abraham Edelman,
grandfather to Kari and Dana
March 17, 2017 ? 20 Adar, 5777

Donna and Roger Baar - for the
yahrzeits of Donna?s sister Lorraine
Robinson and Roger?s father Stanley
Baar

Mary and Jef f rey Fuchsman - for the
yahrzeit of Jeffrey?s grandmother Sadie
Fuchsman

Al exandria Levit t and Raymond
Muzquiz - for the yahrzeit of
Alexandria?s father Albert Levitt

Mel issa and David Mert ens - for the
yahrzeit of David?s mother Winnie
Mertens

St ephanie and George Loew - for the
yahrzeit of Stephanie?s mother Nancy
Cutler

March 24, 2017 ? 27 Adar, 5777

Merl e St ern and James Nichol s - for the
yahrzeit of Merle?s mother Leah Stern
Mary and Jef f rey Fuchsman - for the
yahrzeits of Mary?s grandparents Molly
and Jacob Younger
Parent s of t he 6t h grade Sunday school
cl ass
March 10, 2017 ? 13 Adar, 5777
Donna and Roger Baar - for the yahrzeit
of Donna?s father Roy Nann

El l en St rauss - for the yahrzeits of her
mother Marilyn Strauss and her aunt
Una Strauss
March 31, 2017 ? 5 Nisan, 5777
Joyce Abraham - for the yahrzeit of her
mother Raye Abraham
Susan and Phil ip Simon - for the
yahrzeits of Susan?s father Jack
Markowitz and Philip?s aunt Pearl
Winter

Yahrzeit
We Remember

April 7, 2017 ? 12 Nisan 5777

April 14, 2017 ? 19 Nisan, 5777

Rose Gassman
aunt of Marcia Battin

Lyle Long
brother-in-law of Kathleen Aberman

Ruth Zimmerman
aunt of Leonard Coutin

Marilyn Landro
sister of James Aguiar

Donald Haney
father of Lise Geller

Samuel Baker
grandfather of Cynthia Baker

Sue Feinberg
wife of Richard Lubman

Melvy Bemel
father of Cyndi Bemel

Selma Lubman
mother of Richard Lubman

Joseph Zimmerman
grandfather of Leonard Coutin

David Regent
father of M'liss Regent-Cunha

Samuel Lieberman
father of Ruth Goldstein

Rose Gassman
aunt of Susan Sabath

Marilyn Gordon
mother of Leslie Gordon

Joseph Snitzer
father of Alan Snitzer

Florence Rothbardt
grandmother of Scott Richland

Ronald Okum
Jacob Weinstein
Jack Mark
Agnes Lieberman
Robert Seiden
David Kaufman

Isadore Karinsky
father-in-law of Earle Sanders
Steven Sang
brother of Irene Sang
Elmer Sensel
father of Martha Sensel
Lawrence Eisenband
brother of Marion Snyder

Yahrzeit
We Remember

Carl Bloch
Jacob Lewis
Abraham Drucker
Sarita White
Irwin Kornfeld
Maurice Hecht
Gussie Rosenberg
Sonia Lewis
Mel Michel
Israel Wolfe
Grace Schildmeier

Harold Singer
Harry Krown
Samuel Gorlick
Jennie Wolf
Beckie Hackel
Nettie Leff
Isaac Weinberg
Phillip Green
Bertha Sternseher
Emanuel Levy

Bertha Karinsky
mother-in-law of Earle Sanders
Max Holm
grandfather of Raquel Seoane
Helen Eisenband
mother of Marion Snyder
Sherry Lynn Snell
mother of Natasha Tobin

April 28, 2017 ? 3 Iyar, 5777
April 21, 2017 ? 26 Nisan, 5777
Teresa Biever
sister of Kathleen Aberman
Rae Zimmerman
great aunt of Leonard Coutin
Lawrence Hersch
father of Arline Golden
Edward Weiss
father of Andrea Jeffries

Robin Brown
sister of Valerie Brown
Sanford Zimmerman
cousin of Leonard Coutin
Celia Edelman
mother-in-law of Elaine Edelman
Palmeria Gallegos
mother of Ed Gallegos
Judy Hirsch
sister of Martin Hirsch

Arthur Rosenberg
grandfather of Ruth Lambert
Namiko Pocock
mother of Tina Lowenthal

Yitzhak Bubish Karlinski
cousin of Rebecca Kaufman

Brian Leader
husband of Doris Shi

Khala Hachik Karlinski
aunt of Rebecca Kaufman

Steve Stevens
husband of Selma Stevens

Heinz Loew
father of George Loew

Susan Weiner
sister of Nancy Weiner
Louis Siegler
Joseph Saltzman
Louise Morse
Fanny Siegel
Nelly Vivante
Louis Staff
Mike Sobel
Ed W. Kinney
Jacob Zitnick
Lena Golden
Rose Margolin

